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W e considerthe problem ofa qubitdriven by a harm onically oscillating external�eld while itis

coupled to a quantum two-levelsystem .W eperform a system aticnum ericalanalysisoftheproblem

by varying the relevant param eters. The num ericalcalculations agree with the predictions ofa

sim ple intuitive picture,nam ely one that takes into consideration the four-levelenergy spectrum ,

the sim ple principles ofRabioscillations and the basic e�ects ofdecoherence. Furtherm ore,they

reveala num berofotherinteresting phenom ena. W e provide explanations forthe variousfeatures

that we observe in the num ericalcalculations and discuss how they can be used in experim ent.

In particular,we suggest an experim entalprocedure to characterize an environm ent oftwo-level

system s.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There have been rem arkable advances in the �eld of

superconductor-based quantum inform ation processing

in recentyears[1]. Coherentoscillationsand basic gate

operationshavebeen observed in system sofsinglequbits

and two interacting qubits[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9].O ne of

them ostim portantoperationsthatareused in m anipu-

lating qubitsisthe application ofan oscillating external

�eld on resonance with the qubit to drive Rabioscilla-

tions[3,4,5,6,10].A closely related problem with great

prom iseofpossibleapplicationsisthatofaqubitcoupled

to a quantum harm onic-oscillatorm ode[11,12,13,14].

Q ubitsarealwayscoupled to uncontrollabledegreesof

freedom that cause decoherence in its dynam ics. O ne

generally thinks ofthe environm ent as slowly reducing

the coherence ofthe qubit,typically asa m onotonically

decreasing decay function. In som e recentexperim ents,

however,oscillationsin thequbithavebeen observedthat

im ply itisstrongly coupled to quantum degreesoffree-

dom with long decoherence tim es [10,15]. The e�ects

ofthose degrees offreedom have been successfully de-

scribed by m odelling them asquantum two-levelsystem s

(TLSs) [16,17,18,19,20]. Since,asm entioned above,

Rabioscillations are a sim ple and powerfulm ethod to

m anipulatethequantum stateofa qubit,itisim portant

to understand the behaviour ofa qubit that is driven

on orclose to resonance in the presence ofsuch a TLS.

Furtherm ore,weshallshow below thatdriving thequbit

close to resonance can be used to extractm ore param e-

tersaboutan environm entofTLSsthan hasbeen done

in experim ent so far. The resultsofthis study are also

relevant to the problem ofRabioscillations in a qubit

thatisinteracting with othersurrounding qubits.

Som e theoretical treatm ents and analysis of special

casesoftheproblem athand weregiven in Refs.[15,19].

In this paper we perform a m ore system atic analysisin

ordertoreacham orecom pleteunderstandingofthisphe-

nom enon.W e shallpresenta few sim ple physicalprinci-

plesthatcan beused tounderstand severalaspectsofthe

behaviour ofthis system with di�erent possible choices

ofthe relevantparam eters.Those principlesare (1)the

four-levelenergy spectrum ofthequbit+ TLS system ,(2)

thebasicpropertiesoftheRabi-oscillation dynam icsand

(3)the basic e�ects ofdecoherence. W e shallthen per-

form num ericalcalculationsthatwillagreewith thatin-

tuitive picture and also willrevealotherresultsthatare

m ore di�cult to de�nitively predict otherwise. Finally,

we suggestan experim entalprocedure where the driven

qubitdynam icscan be used to characterizethe environ-

m entofTLSs.

The paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II we in-

troducethe m odelsystem and the Ham iltonian thatde-

scribesit.In Sec.IIIwepresenta few sim pleargum ents

thatwillbeused asa foundation forournum ericalanal-

ysisofSec.IV,which willcon�rm thatintuitive picture

and revealotherlessintuitively predictableresults(note

thata readerwho issu�ciently fam iliarwith thesubject

m attercan skip Sec.III).In Sec.V we discusshow our

results can be used in experim ent. W e �nally conclude

ourdiscussion in Sec.VI.

II. M O D EL SY ST EM

The m odelsystem that we shallstudy in this paper

iscom posed ofa harm onically driven qubit,a quantum

TLS and theirweakly coupled environm ent[21].W e as-

sum ethatthequbitand theTLS interactwith theirown

(uncorrelated) environm ents that would cause decoher-

ence even in the absence ofqubit-TLS coupling. The

Ham iltonian ofthe system isgiven by:

Ĥ (t)= Ĥ q(t)+ Ĥ T LS + Ĥ I+ Ĥ Env; (1)

where Ĥ q and Ĥ T LS are the qubit and TLS Ham iltoni-

ans,respectively;Ĥ I describesthe coupling between the

qubit and the TLS,and Ĥ Env describes allthe degrees

offreedom in the environm entand theircoupling to the
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qubitand TLS.The(tim e-dependent)qubitHam iltonian

isgiven by:

Ĥ q(t)= �
� q

2
�̂
(q)
x

�
�q

2
�̂
(q)
z

(2)

+ F cos(!t)

�

sin�f�̂
(q)
x

+ cos�f�̂
(q)
z

�

;

where� q and �q aretheadjustablestaticcontrolparam -

etersofthequbit,�̂
(q)
� arethePaulispin m atricesofthe

qubit,F and ! are the am plitude (in energy units)and

frequency,respectively,ofthe driving �eld,and �f isan

angle thatdescribesthe orientation ofthe external�eld

relative to the qubit �̂z axis. Although we have used a

rathergeneralform to describethecoupling between the

qubitand the driving �eld,we shallsee in Sec. IIIthat

one only needsa single,easily extractable param eterto

characterize the am plitude ofthe driving �eld. W e as-

sum ethattheTLS isnotcoupled to theexternaldriving

�eld,and itsHam iltonian isgiven by:

Ĥ T LS = �
� T LS

2
�̂
(T LS)
x

�
�T LS

2
�̂
(T LS)
z

; (3)

where the de�nition ofthe param etersand operatorsis

sim ilartothoseofthequbit,exceptthattheTLS param -

etersare uncontrollable.Note thatourassum ption that

the TLS isnotcoupled to the driving �eld can be valid

even in caseswhere the physicalnature ofthe TLS and

the driving �eld leadsto such coupling,since we gener-

ally considera m icroscopicTLS,rendering any coupling

to the external�eld negligible.

The energy splitting between the two quantum states

ofeach subsystem ,in the absence ofcoupling between

them ,isgiven by:

E � =

q

� �

2
+ ��

2; (4)

where the index � refersto eitherthe qubitorthe TLS.

Thecorrespondingground and excited statesare,respec-

tively,given by:

jgi� = cos
��

2
j"i� + sin

��

2
j#i�

jei� = sin
��

2
j"i� � cos

��

2
j#i�; (5)

where the angle �� is given by the criterion tan�� =

� �=��. W e take the interaction Ham iltonian between

the qubitand theTLS to be ofthe form :

Ĥ I = �
�

2
�̂
(q)
z


 �̂
(T LS)
z

; (6)

where� isthe(uncontrollable)couplingstrengthbetween

thequbitand theTLS.Notethatany interaction Ham il-

tonian that is a product ofa qubit observable tim es a

TLS observable can be recastinto the above form using

a sim plebasistransform ation,keeping in m ind thatsuch

abasistransform ation alsochangesthevaluesof�q,�T LS
and �f.

W e assum e that allthe coupling term s in Ĥ Env are

sm all enough that its e�ect on the dynam ics of the

qubit+ TLS system can betreated within thefram ework

of the m arkovian Bloch-Red�eld m aster equation ap-

proach.W eshalluseanoisepowerspectrum thatcan de-

scribeboth dephasingand relaxation with independently

adjustablerates,and shallpresentourresultsin term of

those decoherence rates. Forde�niteness in the num er-

icalcalculations,we take the coupling ofthe qubit and

theTLS to theirrespectiveenvironm entsto bedescribed

by the operators �̂
(�)
z ,where � refers to the qubit and

theTLS.Note,however,thatsinceweusetherelaxation

and dephasing ratesto quantify decoherence,ourresults

areindependentofthechoiceofsystem -environm entcou-

pling operators.

III. IN T U IT IV E P IC T U R E

W e startouranalysisofthe problem by presenting a

few physicalprinciples that prove very helpfulin intu-

itively predicting the behaviour ofthe above-described

system . Note that the argum ents given in this section

arewellknown [22,23,24].Forthe sakeofclarity,how-

ever,we present them explicitly and discuss their roles

in the problem athand.

A . Energy levels and eigenstates

The�rstelem entthatoneneedsto consideristheen-

ergy levelsofthecom bined qubit+ TLS system .In order

for a given experim entalsam ple to function as a qubit,

thequbit-TLS couplingstrength � m ustbem uch sm aller

than the energy splitting of the qubit E q. W e there-

fore take thatlim it,aswellasthe lim it� � E T LS,and

straightforwardly �nd the energy levelsto be given by:

E 1 = �
E T LS + E q

2
�
�cc

2

E 2 = �
1

2

q

(E T LS � Eq)
2
+ �2ss+

�cc

2

E 3 = +
1

2

q

(E T LS � Eq)
2
+ �2ss+

�cc

2

E 4 = +
E T LS + E q

2
�
�cc

2
; (7)

where�cc = �cos�q cos�T LS,�ss = �sin�q sin�T LS.The

corresponding eigenstatesaregiven by:

j1i = jggi

j2i = cos
’

2
jegi+ sin

’

2
jgei
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j3i = sin
’

2
jegi� cos

’

2
jgei

j4i = jeei; (8)

where the �rstsym bolrefersto the qubitstate and the

second one refers to the TLS state in their respective

uncoupled bases,the angle ’ is given by the criterion

tan’ = �ss=(E T LS � Eq), and for de�niteness in the

form of the states j2i and j3i we have assum ed that

E T LS � Eq.

Note thatthe m ean-�eld shift ofthe qubit resonance

frequency,�cc,is presentregardlessofthe valuesofthe

qubit and TLS energy splittings. The avoided-crossing

structure involving states j2i and j3i,however,is only

relevant when the qubit and TLS energies are alm ost

equal. O ne can therefore use spectroscopy ofthe four-

levelstructuretoexperim entallym easuretheTLS energy

splitting E T LS and angle �T LS,as willbe discussed in

m oredetailin Sec.V.

B . R abioscillations

Ifa two-levelsystem (e.g. a qubit)with energy split-

ting !0, initially in its ground state, is driven by a

harm onically-oscillating weak �eld with a frequency !

close to its energy splitting (up to a factor of�h) as de-

scribed by Eq. (3),its probability to be found in the

excited stateata latertim e tisgiven by:

Pe =

2
0


2
0 + (! � !0)

2

1� cos(
t)

2
(9)

where
 =
p

2
0 + (! � !0)

2,and theon-resonanceRabi

frequency 
0 = F jsin(�f� �q)j(wetake�h = 1)[24].W e

therefore see thatm axim um oscillationswith fullg $ e

conversion probability are obtained when the driving is

resonant with the qubit energy splitting. W e also see

thatthewidth oftheRabipeak in thefrequency dom ain

isgiven by 
0. Sim ple Rabioscillationscan also be ob-

served in a m ulti-levelsystem ifthe driving frequency is

on resonance with one ofthe relevant energy splittings

buto� resonancewith allothers.

C . T he e�ect ofdecoherence

In an undriven system , the e�ect of decoherence is

to push the density m atrix describing the system to-

wards its therm al-equilibrium value with tim e scales

given by the characteristic dephasing and relaxation

tim es. The e�ectsofdecoherence,especially dephasing,

can bethoughtofin term sofa broadening oftheenergy

levels.In particular,iftheenergyseparation between the

statesj2iand j3iofSec.III-A issm allerthan thetypical

decoherence rates in the problem ,any e�ect related to

that energy separation becom es unobservable. Alterna-

tively,one could say that only processes that occur on

a tim e scale faster than the decoherence tim es can be

observed.

It is worth taking a m om ent to look in som e m ore

detailattheproblem ofaresonantly-drivenqubitcoupled

to a dissipative environm ent, which is usually studied

underthe nam e ofBloch-equations[24,25]. Ifthe Rabi

frequencyism uch sm allerthan thedecoherencerates,the

qubitwillrem ain in itstherm alequilibrium state,since

any deviationsfrom thatstatecaused by thedriving�eld

willbedissipated im m ediately.If,on theotherhand,the

Rabifrequencyism uch largerthanthedecoherencerates,

thesystem willperform dam ped Rabioscillations,and it

willend up closeto the m axim ally m ixed state in which

both statesjgiand jeihaveequaloccupation probability.

In thatcase,onecould say thatdecoherencesucceedsin

m aking us lose track ofthe quantum state ofthe qubit

butfailsto dissipate the energy ofthe qubit,since m ore

energy willalwaysbe availablefrom the driving �eld.

D . C om bined picture

W e now take the three elem entspresented above and

com binethem to obtain a sim pleintuitive pictureofthe

problem athand.

Letusfora m om entneglectthee�ectsofdecoherence

and only consider the case ! � !0. The driving �eld

triesto ip thestateofthequbitalone.However,two of

the relevanteigenstatesareentangled states,nam ely j2i

and j3i. O ne can therefore expect that ifthe width of

the Rabipeak,orin otherwordsthe on-resonanceRabi

frequency,ism uch largerthan theenergy separation be-

tween the statesj2iand j3i,thequbitwillstartoscillat-

ing m uch fasterthan the TLS can respond,and the ini-

tialdynam icswilllook sim ilarto thatofthe uncoupled

system . O nly after m any oscillations and a tim e ofthe

orderof(E 3� E2)
� 1 willonestarttoseethee�ectsofthe

qubit-TLS interaction. If,on the other hand,the Rabi

frequency ism uch sm allerthan theenergy separation be-

tween thestatesj2iand j3i,thedriving�eld can exciteat

m ostone ofthose two states,depending on the driving

frequency. In that case the qubit-TLS interactions are

strong enough thattheTLS can follow adiabatically the

tim e evolution ofthe qubit. In the interm ediate region,

oneexpectsthatifthedriving frequency iscloserto one

ofthe two transition frequenciesE 2 � E1 and E 3 � E1,

beating behaviourwillbeseen rightfrom thebeginning.

Ifone looksatthe Rabipeak in the frequency dom ain,

e.g. by plotting the m axim um g $ e qubit-state con-

version probability asa function offrequency,the single

peak oftheweak-coupling lim itseparatesinto two peaks

asthequbit-TLS coupling strength becom escom parable

to and exceedsthe on-resonanceRabifrequency.

W edo notexpectweak to m oderatelevelsofdecoher-

ence to cause any qualitative changes in the qubit dy-

nam icsotherthan,forexam ple,im posing a decaying en-

velopeon thequbitexcitation probability.Asm entioned

above,featuresthatarenarrower(in frequency)than the
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decoherencerateswillbesuppressed them ost.Notethat

ifthe TLS decoherence rates are large enough [20],the

TLS can be neglected and one recoversthe single Rabi

peak with a heightdeterm ined by thequbitdecoherence

ratesalone.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In theabsenceofdecoherence,we�nd iteasiesttotreat

theproblem athand using thedressed-statepicture[23].

In that picture one thinks ofthe driving �eld m ode as

beingquantized,and processesaredescribed asinvolving

theabsorption and em ission ofquantized photonsby the

qubit+ TLS com bined system . Asa representative case,

which also happens to be the case ofm ost interest to

us,we takethe frequency ofthe driving �eld to be close

to the qubit and TLS energy splittings. For sim plicity,

we take those to be equal. W e shallcom e back to the

generalcaselaterin thissection.W ithoutgoing overthe

rathersim ple detailsofthe derivation,we show the four

relevantenergy levelsand thepossibletransitionsin Fig.

1. The e�ective Ham iltonian describing the dynam ics

within thosefourlevelsisgiven by:

Ĥ e� =

0

B
@

0 
0

0 
0

0 0


0

0 � �! + �cc � �ss=2 0 
0

0


0

0 0 � �! + �cc + �ss=2 � 
00
0 
0

0 � 
00 � 2�!

1

C
A (10)

|1,Nñ

|3,N-1ñ

|2,N-1ñ

|4,N-2ñ
δω

δω

λcc

λss

FIG .1: Left: Energy levels and direct transitions between

them in the dressed-state picture. Right: Energy splittings

separated according to theirphysicalorigin.

where 
0

0 = 
0=2
3=2,
0 is the on-resonance Rabifre-

quency in the absence of qubit-TLS coupling, �! =

! � !0,and the Ham iltonian isexpressed in the basisof

states(j1;N i;j2;N � 1i;j3;N � 1i;j4;N � 2i),whereN is

the num berofphotonsin the driving �eld.W e take the

low tem peraturelim it,which m eansthatwecan takethe

initialstate to be j1;N iwithoutthe need forany extra

initialization.W ecan now evolvethesystem num erically

and analyzethedynam ics.Afterwe�nd thedensity m a-

trix ofthecom bined qubit+ TLS system asa function of

tim e,we can look atthe dynam icsofthe com bined sys-

tem orthatofthetwo subsystem sseparately,depending

on which oneprovidesm oreinsightfulinform ation.

W e startby dem onstrating the separation ofthe Rabi

peak into two peaksasthe qubit-TLS coupling strength

isincreased.Asa quanti�eroftheam plitudeofRabios-

cillations,weusethem axim um probability forthequbit

to befound in theexcited statebetween tim est= 0 and

t = 20�=
0, and we refer to that quantity as P
(q)

";m ax
.

In Fig. 2 we plot P
(q)

";m ax
as a function ofrenorm alized

detuning �!=
0.Aswasexplained in Sec.III,the peak

separatesintotwowhen thequbit-TLS couplingstrength

exceeds the on-resonance Rabifrequency,up to sim ple

factorsoforderone.The system also behavesaccording

to the explanation given in Sec. III in the weak- and

strong-coupling lim its. W hen � is substantially sm aller

than 
0,oscillationsin the qubitstate occuron a tim e

scale
� 1,where
 istheRabifrequency de�ned in Sec.

III-B,whereas the beating behaviour occurs on a tim e

scale(E 3� E2)
� 1.W hen � ism orethan an orderofm ag-

nitudesm allerthan 
0,thee�ectsoftheTLS arehardly

visiblein thequbitdynam icswithin thetim egiven above.

O n theotherhand,when � islargeenough such thatthe

energy di�erenceE 3� E2 isseveraltim eslargerthan 
0,

thedynam icscorrespondsto exciting atm ostoneofthe

twoeigenstatesj2iand j3i.W egenerallyseethatbeating

behaviourbecom eslesspronounced when thedrivingfre-

quencyisequaltothequbitenergysplittingincludingthe

TLS-m ean �eld shift,i.e. when ! =

q

� 2
q + (�q + �cc)

2,

which correspondsto the top ofthe unsplit single peak

orthe m idpointbetween the two separated peaks.

W ealsoseesom einterestingfeaturesin thepeak struc-

tureofFig.2 thatwerenotdiscussed in Sec.III.In the

interm ediate-coupling regim e(Figs.2b,c),weseea peak

thatreachesunitheight,i.e.a peak thatcorrespondsto

fullg $ e conversion in the qubitdynam icsat�! = 0.

The asym m etry between the two m ain peaksin Fig. 2,

as wellas the additionaldips in the double-peak struc-

ture,werealso notim m ediately obviousfrom thesim ple

argum entsofSec.III.In orderto givea �rstexplanation

ofthe above features,we plotin Fig. 3 a curve sim ilar

to that in Fig. 2(b) (with di�erent �T LS),along with

thesam equantity plotted when theeigenstatej4;N � 2i

is neglected,i.e. by using a reduced 3� 3 Ham iltonian

wherethefourth row and colum n arerem oved from Ĥ e�.

In the three-state calculation,there is no �! = 0 peak,

thetwo m ain peaksaresym m etric,butwestillseesom e

dips.W ealsoplotin Fig.4thequbitexcitation probabil-

ity asa function oftim e forthe fourfrequenciesm arked

by verticaldashed linesin Fig.2(b).
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FIG . 2: M axim um qubit excitation probability P
(q)

";m ax
be-

tween t= 0 and t= 20�=
 0 for�=
 0 = 0.5 (a),2 (b),2.5 (c)

and 5 (d).�q = �=4,and �T LS = �=6.
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m
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FIG . 3: M axim um qubit excitation probability P
(q)

";m ax
be-

tween t = 0 and t = 20�=
 0 for the four-level system

(solid line)and the reduced three-levelsystem (dashed line).

�=
 0 = 2,�q = �=4,and �T LS = �=5.

By looking atFig. 1,one m ightsay thatthe �! = 0

peak clearly corresponds to a two-photon process cou-

pling states j1iand j4i. In fact,for further dem onstra-

tion that this is the case,we have included in Fig. 4

the probability ofthe com bined qubit+ TLS system to

be in state j4i.Thispeak iseasiestto observein the in-

term ediate coupling regim e. In the weak-coupling lim it,

the qubit and TLS are essentially decoupled,especially

on the tim e scale ofqubitdynam ics. In the strong cou-

pling lim it,one can argue thata Ram an transition will

give rise to that peak. However,noting that the width

ofthatpeak is ofthe orderofthe sm allerofthe values


2
0=�ss and 
2

0=�cc,we can see thatitbecom esincreas-

ingly narrow in that lim it. In other words,the virtual

interm ediate state afterthe absorption ofone photon is

farenough in energy from thestatesj2iand j3ito m ake

the peak invisibly narrow. It is rather surprising,how-

ever,thatin the interm ediate-coupling regim e the peak

reachesunit g $ e conversion probability,even though

the transitionsto statesj2iand j3iarereal,ratherthan

being virtualtransitionswhoseroleism erely to m ediate

the coupling between states j1i and j4i. W e have ver-

i�ed that the (alm ost) unit height ofthe peak is quite

robust against changes in the angles �q and �T LS for a

widerangein �,even when thatpeak coincideswith the

top ofone ofthe two m ain peaks. In fact,the Ham ilto-

nian Ĥ e� can bediagonalized ratherstraightforwardly in

thecase�! = 0,and onecan seethatthereisno sym m e-

try thatrequiresfullconversion between thestatesj1;N i

and j4;N � 2i.Thelack ofany specialrelationsbetween

theenergy di�erencesin theeigenvaluesofĤ e�,however,

suggeststhat alm ostfullconversion should be achieved

in a reasonableam ountoftim e.
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FIG .4: Q ubit excitation probability P
(q)

"
as a function of

tim e(solid line)for�!=
0 = 0 (a),0.92 (b),1.61 (c)and 1.77

(d). The dashed line is the occupation probability ofstate

j4;N � 2i.�=
 0 = 2,�q = �=4,and �T LS = �=5.

The asym m etry between the two m ain peaksin Figs.

2 and 3 can also be explained by the fact that in one

ofthose peaksstate j4iisalso involved in the dynam ics

and itincreasesthe quantity P
(q)

";m ax
.Asabove,we have

included in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) the probability ofthe

com bined qubit+ TLS system to be in state j4i.

In orderto explain the dipsin Figs.2 and 3,we note

thattheplotted quantity,P
(q)

";m ax
,isthesum offourterm s

(in thereduced three-levelsystem ):a constantand three

oscillating term s. The frequencies ofthose term s corre-

spond to theenergy di�erencesin thediagonalized 3� 3

Ham iltonian. The dips occur at frequencies where the

twolargestfrequenciesareintegerm ultiplesofthesm all-
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est one. Away from any such point,P
(q)

";m ax
willreach

a value equalto the sum ofthe am plitudes ofthe four

term s. Exactly at those points, however, such a con-

structive buildup ofam plitudes is not always possible,

and a dip is generally obtained. The width ofthat dip

decreasesand vanishesasym ptotically asweincreasethe

sim ulation tim e,although the depth rem ainsuna�ected.

W ealso studied thecasewherethequbitand TLS en-

ergy splittings were di�erent. As can be expected,the

e�ectsofthe TLS decrease asitm ovesaway from reso-

nance with the qubit. That is m ost clearly reected in

thetwo-peak structure,whereoneofthetwo m ain peaks

becom essubstantially sm allerthan the other. The two-

photon peak was stillclearly observable in plots corre-

spondingtothesam equantityplotted in Fig.2,i.e.plots

ofP
(q)

";m ax
vs. �!=
0,even when the detuning between

the qubitand the TLS wasa few tim eslargerthan the

coupling strength and the on-resonanceRabifrequency.

−2 −1 0 1 2 3 4
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

δω/Ω
0

P ↑,
m

ax
(q

)

FIG . 5: M axim um qubit excitation probability P
(q)

";m ax
be-

tween t= 0 and t= 20�=
 0. The solid line corresponds to

thecaseofno decoherence.Thedotted (�
(q)

1;2 = 0:1
 0=2� and

�
(T LS)

1;2 = 0:2
 0=2�),dashed (�
(q)

1;2 = 0 and �
(T LS)

1;2 = 2
 0)

and dash-dotted (�
(q)

1;2
= 
 0 and �

(T LS)

1;2
= 0)linescorrespond

to di�erent decoherence regim es. �=
 0 = 2,�q = �=4,and

�T LS = �=5. �
(� )

1 and �
(� )

2 are the relaxation and dephasing

ratesofthe subsystem �,respectively.

The truncated dressed-state picture with four energy

levels is insu�cient to study the e�ects ofdecoherence.

For exam ple,relaxation from state j2i to j1i does not

necessarily haveto involveem ission ofa photon into the

driving-�eld m ode.W e thereforestudy the e�ectsofde-

coherence by treating the driving �eld classically. W e

then solvea Bloch-Red�eld m asterequation with atim e-

dependentHam iltonian and externally-im posed dephas-

ing and relaxation tim es,as was done in Ref. [20]. In

Fig. 5 we reproduce the four-levelresultsofFig. 3,i.e.

P
(q)

";m ax
vs. �!=
0 with no decoherence,along with the

sam equantityobtained when wetakeintoaccounttheef-

fectsofdecoherence.Foram oderatelevelofdecoherence,

weseethatthequbitexcitation probability issom ewhat

reduced and allthe featuresthatare narrowerthan the

decoherenceratesaresuppressed partially orcom pletely

bythee�ectsofdecoherence.Forlargequbitdecoherence

rates,the qubitexcitation probability isgreatly reduced

closeto resonance,wheretheRabifrequency 
 takesits

lowestvalues.Theshallow dip in thedash-dotted linein

Fig. (5)occursbecause forthose frequenciesand in the

absence ofdecoherence the m axim um am plitude isonly

reached after severaloscillations,whereas it is reached

during the �rstfew oscillationsoutside thatregion. For

large TLS decoherence rates,the TLS becom es weakly

coupled to the qubit,and a single peak is recovered in

thequbitdynam ics(with a heightlargerthan eitherthe

two split peaks). Allofthese e�ects are in agreem ent

with the sim ple picturepresented in Sec.III.

V . EX P ER IM EN TA L C O N SID ER A T IO N S

In the early experim ents on phase qubits coupled to

TLSs[10,15],the qubitrelaxation rate �
(q)

1 (� 40M Hz)

was com parable to the splitting between the two Rabi

peaks�ss (� 20-70M Hz),whereasthe on-resonanceRabi

frequency 
0 wastunablefrom 30M Hzto 400M Hz(note

that,as discussed in Sec. III,the Rabifrequency can-

notbe reduced to values m uch lowerthan the decoher-

ence rates, or Rabi oscillations would disappear alto-

gether).The largerelaxation ratesin those experim ents

would m akeseverale�ectsdiscussed in thispaperunob-

servable. The constraint that 
0 could not be reduced

below 30M Hz m ade the strong-coupling regim e,where


0 � �ss,inaccessible.Theweak-couplingregim e,where


0 � �ss, was easily accessible in those experim ents.

However,as can be seen from Fig. 2,it shows only a

m inorsignatureofthe TLS.Although the interm ediate-

coupling regim ewasalso accessible,asevidenced by the

observation ofthe splitting ofthe Rabipeak into two

peaks, observation of the two-photon process and the

additionaldipsofFig.2 discussed abovewould havere-

quired a tim eatleastcom parableto thequbitrelaxation

tim e.Thatwould havem adethem di�culttodistinguish

from experim entaluctuations.

W ith the new qubitdesign ofRef. [26],the qubitre-

laxation tim e hasbeen increased by a factorof20. The

constraintthat 
0 m ust be atleast com parable to �
(q)

1;2

no longer prevents accessibility of the strong-coupling

regim e.Furtherm ore,sinceoursim ulationswererunfora

period oftim e corresponding to approxim ately ten Rabi

oscillation cycles,i.e. shorter than the relaxation tim e

observed in that experim ent, all the e�ects that were

discussed above should be observable,including the ob-

servation ofthetwo-photon peak and thetransition from

the weak-to the strong-coupling regim esby varying the

driving am plitude.

W e �nally considerone possible application ofourre-

sultstoexperim entson phasequbits,nam elytheproblem
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ofcharacterizingtheenvironm entcom posed ofTLSs.As

we shallshow shortly,characterizing the TLS param e-

ters and the nature ofthe qubit-TLS coupling are not

independent questions. The energy splitting ofa given

TLS,E T LS,can be obtained easily from the location of

the qubit-TLS resonanceasthe qubitenergy splitting is

varied.O necan then obtain thedistribution ofvaluesof

E T LS fora largenum berofTLSs,aswasin factdonein

Ref.[26].The splitting ofthe Rabiresonancepeak into

two peaksby itself,however,isinsu�cientto determ ine

the values of� T LS and �T LS separately. By observing

the location ofthe two-photon peak,in addition to the

locationsofthetwom ain peaks,onewould beableto de-

term ineboth �cc and �ss fora given TLS,ascan beseen

from Fig.1.Thosevaluescan then be used to calculate

both E T LS and �T LS � arctan(�T LS=�T LS)ofthatTLS.

The distribution ofvalues of�T LS can then be used to

testm odelsoftheenvironm ent,such astheonegiven in

Ref.[17]to describethe resultsofRef.[27].

In orderto reach the aboveconclusion,we have m ade

theassum ption thatthedistribution ofvaluesof�T LS for

thoseTLSswith su�ciently strong coupling to thequbit

is representative ofallTLSs. Since it is generally be-

lieved thatstrong coupling isa resultofproxim ity to the

junction,theaboveassum ption isquiteplausible,aslong

astheotherTLSssharethesam enature.Although itis

possiblethattherem ightbe two di�erenttypesofTLSs

ofdi�erentnature in a qubit’s environm ent,identifying

that possibility would also be helpfulin understanding

the nature ofthe environm ent. W e have also assum ed

that �q does not take the specialvalue �=2 (note that,

based on the argum ents ofRefs. [17,27],we are also

assum ing thatgenerally �T LS 6= �=2). Thatassum ption

would not raise any concern when dealing with charge

or ux qubits,where both � q and �q can be adjusted

in a single experim ent,provided an appropriate design

is used. However,the situation is trickier with phase

qubits.Theresultsin thatcasedepend on thenatureof

the qubit-TLS coupling,which we discussnext.

Thetwo m echanism sthatarecurrently considered the

m ost likely candidates to describe the qubit-TLS cou-

pling arethrough either(1)a dependenceoftheJoseph-

son junction’s criticalcurrent on the TLS state or (2)

Coulom b interactions between a charged TLS and the

charge acrossthe junction. In the form er case,one has

an e�ectivevalueof�q thatisdi�erentfrom �=2[28],and

theassum ption ofan interm ediatevalueof�q isjusti�ed.

In thecaseofcoupling through Coulom b interactions,on

the otherhand,one e�ectively has�q = �=2,and there-

fore �cc vanishesforallthe TLSs.In thatcase the two-

photon peak would alwaysappearatthe m idpoint(to a

good approxim ation)between the two m ain Rabipeaks.

Although that would prevent the determ ination ofthe

distribution ofvaluesof�T LS,itwould be a strong indi-

cation thatCoulom b interactionswith thechargeacross

the junction are responsible forthe qubit-TLS coupling

ratherthan the criticalcurrentdependence on the TLS

state. Note also that ifit turns out that this is in fact

the case,and the distribution ofvalues of�T LS cannot

be extracted from the experim entalresults,that distri-

bution m ightbeirrelevanttothequestion ofdecoherence

in phasequbits.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavestudied theproblem ofa harm onically-driven

qubitthatisinteracting with an uncontrollabletwo-level

system and a background environm ent. W e have pre-

sented a sim ple picture to understand the m ajority of

the phenom ena that are observed in this system . That

picture iscom posed ofthree elem ents:(1)the four-level

energy spectrum ofthe qubit+ TLS system ,(2) the ba-

sic properties ofthe Rabi-oscillation dynam ics and (3)

the basic e�ectsofdecoherence.W e have con�rm ed the

predictions of that picture using a system atic num eri-

calanalysis where we have varied a num ber ofrelevant

param eters. W e have also found unexpected features

in the resonance-peak structure. W e have analyzed the

behaviour ofthe system and provided sim ple explana-

tions in those cases as well. O ur results can be tested

with availableexperim entalsystem s.Furtherm ore,they

can beused in experim entalattem ptsto characterizethe

TLSssurroundingaqubit,whichcan then beusedaspart

ofpossibletechniquesto elim inatetheTLSs’detrim ental

e�ectson the qubitoperation.
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